Have You Noticed Something New on Ocean Drive?

Presentation of Ocean Drive/Seaside Drive Art Boards by featured local South Bethany Artists
Tara Funk Grim, Carolyn Marcello and Celeste Speer

At the May meeting of the Community Enhancement Committee (CEC), CEC Chair Sue Callaway introduced three local artists, Tara Funk Grim, Carolyn Marcello and Celeste Speer, who have created the first works of art for the Ocean Drive Art Board program. Their contributions are the first art boards to be presented to the Town for display along our “gateway to the beach.” The exceptional quality of the original artwork has been preserved first through scanning and then imaging onto a durable product that will withstand the elements. We are so appreciative of the artists’ talents and their willingness to donate their work to the town as we continue to enhance the ambiance of Ocean Drive. The program’s goal is to have an art board at each walkway on Ocean Drive and Sea Side Drive. We invite you to take a stroll down the Ocean Drive Promenade and view these wonderful works of art! If you are a talented artist interested in participating in the Art Board Program, please contact Sue.Callaway@gmail.com for information – we would love to hear from you!

ARTIST, TARA FUNK GRIM – “BEACH BRELLIES” Art Board Located on Ocean Drive at S. 3rd St. – Prints of Tara’s “Beach Brellies” are available through Tara@TaraFunkGrim.com

ARTIST, CAROLYN MARCELLO – “HISTORIC WWII TOWER” – Art Board located on Ocean Drive & Jamaica St.

ARTIST, CELESTE SPEER – “DOLPHINS AT PLAY” – Art Board located on Ocean Drive & N. 2nd St.